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Tit le: Peer Recovery Specialist s and Referrals to Treatment : Clinical Correlates Among 
Pat ients of an Opioid Overdose Recovery Program in New  Jersey

Authors: David Lard ier, Kristen Gilmore-Powell, Cory Morton, N. Andrew  Peterson, 
Suzanne Borys

Keywords: Peer Recovery, Opioid Overdose, substance use t reatment

Category: Poster w ith data

Background: Peer Recovery Specialist s (PRSS) are crit ical in the cascade of care of 
t reat ing opioid misuse and related condit ions. Work remains to help ident ify the benefit s 
of PRSS, part icularly t ime spent  w ith a PRSS as a clinical ind icator correlated w ith referral 

to substance use t reatment  services.

Purpose: The current  study examined demographic and clinical correlates w ith referral to 

substance use t reatment  services including hospital level variab ilit y of PRSS t ime 
associated w ith t reatment  referrals.

Method: This study used data collected by providers for a sample of 5,655 pat ients who 

engaged in an opioid overdose recovery program (Male: 68.91%; Age: M = 37.75±12.43; 
W hite non-Hispanic: 62.48%). Data were collected between January 20 16 and September 

20 20 . Generalized linear mixed effect  mult ilevel regression analyses tested the 
associat ions on clinical referral to substance use services.

Result s: Signif icant  ind ividual-level associat ions were ident if ied. At  the hospital level, 

recovery specialist  t ime spent  w ith the pat ient  also showed a posit ive and signif icant  
associat ion w ith referral to substance use t reatment  services.

Conclusion: The cross-level interact ion effect  d isp layed that  any period of t ime spent  w ith 
PRSS played an important  role for those pat ients w ith a greater number of prior 
overdoses on referral to t reatment .
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Tit le: Latent  Class Groups of Use of Concurrent  Substance Use Among Adolescents in an 
Urban Community: Correlates w ith Mental Health, Access to Drugs and A lcohol, and 
Risk Percept ion

Authors: Carolina Verdezoto, LCSW, Dr. David Lard ier, Dr. A lexandra Davis, Sabrina Magliulo, 

Lynda Cruz, Andriana Herrera, Dr. Pauline Garcia-Reid, Dr. Robert  Reid

Keywords: Concurrent  substance use; adolescents of color; clinical ind icators; 

latent  class analysis

Category: Poster w ith data

Background: Concurrent  substance use among adolescents has been associated w ith an 

increase in physical and mental health problems. These outcomes tend to be exacerbated 
among adolescents of color in under-served urban set t ings. The purpose of this study was to 

understand alcohol and concurrent  drug use pat terns among adolescents in an under-served 
urban community to provide targeted prevent ion and t reatment  recommendat ions.

Method: This study examined data among adolescents in an under-served urban community 

(N= 1,789; 56.35% female; 70 .86% Hispanic/ Lat ino/ a; mean age 15.96 ± 1.56). Using latent  class 
analysis (LCA) and mult inomial log ist ic regression modeling, analyses ident if ied independent  

correlates of latent  class membership.

Result s: Five latent  classes were ident if ied (Model f it : L2 = 38.2107, BIC = 4957.229, A IC = 
4957.229, bootst rap L2 p-value = 0 .112; standard R2 value of 0 .79) including LC group 1: 

Predominant  alcohol use and limited to no concurrent -drug use (n = 213; 11.9%); LC group 2: 
Concurrent  drug and alcohol use including methamphetamine, marijuana and synthet ic 

marijuana use, and alcohol use (n = 74; 4 .2%); LC group 3: Concurrent  drug and alcohol use, 
w ith no marijuana use (n=20 4;11.39%); LC group 4 : High Concurrent  drug use and alcohol use 
(n=20 4;11.40 %), and LC group 5: Concurrent  drug use w ithout  alcohol use (n=110 1;61.52%). 

Signif icant  between group d if ferences were noted between latent  class groups and 
sociodemographic characterist ics. Mult inomial log ist ic regression models ident if ied the 

associat ions between sociodemographic characterist ics and corollary clinical features of 
substance use on latent  class groupings of alcohol and concurrent  drug use.

Conclusion: Understanding concurrent  substance use LC groups among adolescents is 
essent ial to provide targeted intervent ions and t reatment  programs as well as early 

intervent ion programs that  may help reduce substance use during adolescence.
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Tit le: Validat ion of a Hopkins Verbal Learning Test -Revised (HVLT-R) Forced-Choice Trial in a 
Veterans Sample

Authors: Lauren P. Blake, Owen J. Gaasedelen, Joseph R. Sadek

Keywords: Performance Valid it y Test

Category: Poster w ith data

Signif icance/ Innovat ion/ Background: Accurate detect ion of non-credib le performance can aid 

in accurate d iagnosis. The Hopkins Verbal Learning Test -Revised (HVLT-R) is a verbal memory 
test  that  lacks an embedded performance valid it y test  (PVT).

Research Quest ion(s) /  Hypothesis & Specif ic A ims: The new  valid it y test  w ill agree w ith 

valid it y classif icat ions of exist ing tests.

Methods/Approach: We validated an HVLT-R forced choice t rial (FC) in a clinical veteran?s 

sample. Inclusion criteria were complet ion of the HVLT-R FC, Test  of Memory Malingering Trial 
1 (TOMM) and Reliab le Dig it  Span (RDS), as a part  of a standard outpat ient  clinical evaluat ion.

Result s: 149 consecut ive part icipants (mean age = 59, SD = 12.3; mean educat ion = 13.0 , SD = 

2.7; 93% male; 54% Caucasian) were characterized as pass ( i.e., TOMM Trial 1?42, RDS?7), fail 
t he freestanding PVT (TOMM<42), and fail both (TOMM<42 w ith RDS<7). Receiver operat ing 

characterist ic analyses classif ied TOMM t rial 1 failure (ut ilizing HVLT-FC) w ith an area under 
the curve (AUC) of .71. Classif icat ion of part icipants failing both TOMM t rial 1 and RDS resulted 
in an AUC of .73. HVLT-FC cut  score of 10  yielded sensit ivit y of .88 and specif icit y of .48 for 

TOMM t rial 1 failure, and sensit ivit y of .80  and specif icit y of .57 for TOMM t rial 1 and RDS 
failure.

Future Direct ions: This new  PVT for the HVLT-R shows promise and needs further validat ion 
w ith larger and more d iverse samples.
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Tit le: Impact  of Neuropsychological Evaluat ion: Health Care Ut ilizat ion and Referring 
Provider Survey

Authors: Joseph R. Sadek, Savannah Rose, Katharine Miller, & Emilie Franchow

Keywords: Neuropsychological Evaluat ion, Health Care Ut ilizat ion, Provider Sat isfact ion

Category: Poster w ith data

Signif icance/ Innovat ion/ Background: We evaluated the impact  of neuropsychological 

evaluat ions (NPE) in one year of consecut ive VA outpat ient  mild  TBI and PTSD referrals.

Research Quest ion(s) /  Hypothesis & Specif ic A ims: This was a program evaluat ion to 

determine provider sat isfact ion w ith neuropsychological services by survey, and to determine 
impact  of neuropsychological evaluat ions on health care ut ilizat ion and on rates of 
follow-through on recommendat ions made by neuropsychological evaluat ions.

Methods/Approach: Impact  was measured by (1)  recommendat ions implemented by referring 
providers; (2)  change in emergency (ER) visit s; and (3) change in hospital admissions.

Result s: 20 1 part icipants w ith NPE were compared to 62 part icipants w ho were referred but  
d id not  receive NPE (cont rol) . Groups were comparable in age (overall M=55 years), race (16% 
nonwhite) , and sex assigned at  b irth (91% male). In 49% of cases, at  least  one act ionable 

recommendat ion was implemented by the referring provider. Compared to the year before 
NPE, there were no signif icant  decreases in medical or mental health emergency visit s or 

hospital admissions for NPE relat ive to cont rols (all p?s >.1, all part ial eta squared <0 .11). 
However, a survey of referring providers yielded an average sat isfact ion of 4/ 5 w ith 
d if ferent ial d iagnosis and t reatment  p lanning most  highly valued (4 .2/ 5).

Future Direct ions: Prior studies suggested decrease in health care ut ilizat ion after NPE, but  
our data show  the decrease does not  occur in all pat ient  groups. High provider sat isfact ion 

suggests that  measuring NPE ut ilit y may require novel met rics as d iscussed by Colvin and 
colleagues (20 22).
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Tit le: Project  AWARE Second Year Successes: Improvements in Everyday Life and Social 
Connectedness

Authors: Haely Kat t , Abigail Thompson, Carolina Verdezoto, Sondra Samaniego, Ariel Homer, 
Tyler Kincaid, Thomas Chavez, Cynthia Melugin and David T. Lard ier Jr.

Keywords: Mental Health, Educat ion, Evaluat ion

Category: Poster w ith data

Background: Project  AWARE is a f ive-year grant  awarded to New  Mexico?s Public Educat ion 
Department  (PED) and funded by SAMHSA, w ith the goal of promot ing healthy development  
of school-aged youth and prevent ing youth violence.

Specif ic A ims: The project  partners w ith local educat ion agencies and CYFD to achieve 
object ives such as (1)  increasing awareness of mental health issues, (2)  t raining adult s to 

detect  and respond to these issues, (3)  connect ing affected youth and families to services, (4)  
establishing sustainable MH support , and (5) ensuring cont inuous qualit y improvement  
through program evaluat ion. This abst ract  focuses on evaluat ing goal (5)  by comparing 

baseline and 6-month reassessment  data.

Methods/Approach: Students are screened by LEAs to determine elig ib ilit y for MH services 

and t reatment  expansion. If  elig ib le, part icipants are enrolled into clinical services and 
evaluated through the GPRA survey during intake and at  6 months for reassessment  by site 
clinicians.

Result s: Init ial f ind ings ind icate a substant ial port ion (about  80 %) of part icipants w ith MH 
diagnoses related to anxiety (F40 -F49) and mood d isorders (F30 -39). W hen comparing 

baseline percent  posit ive responses to 6-month posit ive responses, students? abilit ies to deal 
w ith everyday life and social connectedness improved after six months of clinical services.

Future Direct ions: In pursuit  of goal (2) , we w ill leverage these posit ive result s to emphasize 

the importance of early intervent ion and support . Addit ionally, as we work towards goal (4) , 
we w ill use our data to advocate for f inancial means, such as Medicaid reimbursement , to 

ensure the cont inued availab ilit y of mental health services beyond the grant  period.
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Tit le: Peer Support  Model to Address Substance Use Disorders Treatment  Engagement  in 
Rural Communit ies

Authors: J.L Saavedra, A .S Crisant i, C.M. Caswell, A .J. Jaramillo, STTEP Research Group

Keywords: Peer support  workers; Rural behavioral health; Telehealth

Category: Poster w ith data

Background: New  Mexico (NM) leads the nat ion in alcohol-related and drug overdose 
deaths.This project  aims to implement  and test  a model of telehealth-substance use d isorder 

(TH-SUD) t reatment  to reach underserved rural, Hispanic, and Nat ive American (NA) 
populat ions in Sandoval, San Juan, McKinley, Cibola, Valencia, and Santa Fe Count ies. The 

overall goal is to reduce the consequences of substance use in culturally relevant  ways. Our 
populat ion of focus is rural, Hispanic, and NA adult  pat ients w ith an SUD present ing to the 
emergency department  (ED) or inpat ient  unit s of the Universit y of New  Mexico Sandoval 

Regional Medical Center located in Sandoval County.

Methods: The evidence-based, culturally informed, and t rauma-focused TH-SUD t reatment  

includes Medicat ion Addict ion Treatment  (MAT), Seeking Safety (SS), and psychosocial 
supports. Using mot ivat ional interview ing, Peer Support  Workers (PSWs) are responsib le for 
in-person pat ient  screening and navigat ion from the ED or inpat ient  unit s to outpat ient  

TH-SUD t reatment . PSWs deliver SS and psychosocial supports and MAT is provided by 
medical professionals.

Result s: Data are being collected from part icipants prior to start ing TH-SUD t reatment  and 
every 60  days thereafter on outcomes including t reatment  engagement / retent ion, t ypes of 
services received, substance use, substance craving, qualit y of life, PTSD symptom severit y, 

hospital ut ilizat ion, mot ivat ion to change, self-st igma, and percept ions of recovery. The 
preliminary costs associated w ith the intervent ion and potent ial cost -savings are also being 

determined.

Discussion: Data on part icipant  outcomes are current ly being collected and it  remains to be 
determined whether implement ing a TH-SUD t reatment  program in a hospital set t ing is an 

effect ive approach to reducing the consequences of SUD. W hile there have been challenges, 
there have also been successes. Given the lack of resources in rural communit ies, more 

research on provid ing SUD t reatment  to these populat ions is necessary. Our poster w ill 
provide an overview  of the intervent ion and summarize preliminary data and 
challenges/ successes.

Funding: Research reported in this presentat ion was supported by Congressionally Delegated 
funds administered by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administ rat ion 

(SAMHSA) Award Number 1H79FG0 0 0 817-0 1.
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Tit le: Elevat ing Lived Experiences of Schizophrenia on the Internet  ? A  Qualitat ive Analysis of 
BIPOC Pat ient  Narrat ives Using DIPEx Methodology

Author(s) : Fabiha Sabin, Megan Shedd, MD, MPH, Nancy Pandhi, MD, PhD, MPH

Keywords: Qualitat ive, st igma, schizophrenia

Category: Poster w ith data

Background: Among people w ith SMI, those d iagnosed w ith schizophrenia are subjected to 

highest  st igma leading to lower qualit y care and poor health outcomes.People w ith 
schizophrenia who ident ify as BIPOC experience racism, further compounding health inequit y. 
In the era of social media, online narrat ives of mental illness are becoming a popular method 

for promot ing dest igmat izat ion.Health Experiences Research Network (HERN) is a non-profit  
organizat ion of clinicians, researchers and advocates that  seeks to build  an online library of 

narrat ives for public awareness and educat ion. DIPEx istheapproach HERN uses to explore 
health narrat ives, which ut ilizes qualitat ive research for content  on the website 
HealthExperiencesUSA.org.

A ims: We describeour collaborat ionw ith HERN to p ilot  DIPEx in pat ients w ith schizophrenia in 
NM to dest igmat ize their experiences. Weanalyze interviews to understand experiences of 

st igma, ident it y, and mot ives to share their narrat ives online.

Methods: Seven self-ident ifying BIPOC individuals w ith schizophrenia part icipated in f ilmed 
interviews. Qualitat ive analysis of interviews was performed to ident ify relevant  themes and 

organize content  for d isseminat ion.

Result s: Part icipants were mot ivated to share their story. Several themes emerged highlight ing 

how  part icipants perceived st igma: (1)  Being t reated d if ferent ly by medical professionals; (2)  
Experiencing d iscriminat ion from law  enforcement ; (3)  Receiving negat ive assumpt ions about  
capacit y for relat ionships. Part icipants also reported sharing similar values as those w ithout  

d iagnosis of schizophrenia.

Future Direct ions: Interviews w ill be uploaded online and used to make a catalyst  f ilm. A  

workshop curriculum w ill be developed w ith the intent ion of screening f ilm to students. The 
curriculum w ill seek to promote d iscussions about  mental health b iases in healthcare.
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Tit le: Asymmet ric Connect ivit y Changes Underlie Equivalent  Ant idepressant  Effects of Left  
Versus Right  Accelerated Intermit tent  Theta Burst  St imulat ion

Authors: Jordan Lee, Pearl Huynh, Monica Balasch, Karen Luo, Shaw n Hazlewood MD, Robert  

DeBurlo, A lexander W in, A li Nakip MD, Just in Davis, A lyssa Espinoza MD, Elizabeth Richardson 
MD, Hugo Gomez-Rueda MD, Jessica Thai MD, Dorothy Bowers Wu, Adam Lit t leton, A llison 

Price MD, Tessa Olmstead MD, Ben Gibson MS, Just ine Yang MD, Erick Durham MD, CJ Ojeda 
MBA, Megan Lloyd MA, Brant  Hager MD, Thomas R. Jones MS, Joel Upston MS, Andrei Vakht in 
PhD, Christopher Abbot t  MD, Davin K Quinn MD

Keywords: Depression, TMS, Connect ivit y

Category: Poster w ith data

Int roduct ion: Transcranial magnet ic st imulat ion for depression is convent ionally delivered w ith 
excitatory parameters to the left  dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) and inhib itory 
parameters to the right  DLPFC based on a theory of hemispheric asymmet ry of emot ion 

regulat ion. We previously demonst rated that  intermit tent  theta burst  st imulat ion ( iTBS), an 
excitatory protocol, can be effect ive for depression even w hen applied to the right  DLPFC. 

Therefore, we sought  to compare rates of ant idepressant  response and connect ivit y change 
for iTBS delivered to left  versus right  DLPFC.

Methods: We assessed 41 adult s aged 50 -79 w ith late-life depression for baseline depressive 

and generalized anxiety symptoms using the IDS-C-30  and GAD-7, respect ively. We 
determined st imulat ion targets from rest ing-state data as DLPFC voxels ant icorrelated w ith 

SgCC. We delivered 45 neuronavigated iTBS sessions (180 0  pulses/ session, f ive sessions/ day, 
nine days), and assessed them w ith fMRI after the 15th and 45th sessions (right : n=25; left : 
n=16).

Result s: Mean IDS-C-30  signif icant ly decreased over visit s (V1-V3 change: 18.9±9.2; 
49.4%±21.8), and GAD-7 scores also improved (V1-V3 change: 5.2±4.9; 47.3%±35.9). Both right  

and left  side st imulat ion groups showed similar changes in depression scores (right : 18.4±9.7; 
left : 19.7±8.7; t (35)=0 .455, p>0 .6) and anxiety scores (right : 4 .8±4.9; left : 4 .8±4.9; t (32)=0 .597, 
p>0 .5). Left -side st imulat ion increased connect ivit y between DLPFC and anterior cingulate 

cortex and default  mode network, while right -side st imulat ion decreased connect ivit y 
between DLPFC and vent rolateral prefrontal cortex.

Discussion/ Conclusion: Our study demonst rates equivalent  effect iveness of accelerated 
fMRI-guided iTBS t reatment  on either hemisphere. Opposite connect ivit y changes suggest  
emot ional regulat ion circuit ry asymmet ry between hemispheres, necessitat ing further 

invest igat ion into iTBS effects on left  and right  DLPFC in depression.
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Tit le: Characterizing Teenagers and Young Adult s w ith Addict ions and Mood Disorders

Authors: Abhinav Mishra, MD

Keywords: Addict ion, mood, pediat rics

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Signif icance: We know  that  substance use is start ing earlier, and more teens have st ruggling 
w ith substances. Pat ients w ith substance use often start  using as a teen and as young adult s. 

We know  that  when people use substances at  a younger age, they are more likely to have 
substance use in the future. Few  Receive Treatment . Many adult s have substance use 

d isorders and underlying mood d isorders- often as high as 80 % having underlying mood 
d isorders. In adult s, when the co-occurring mood d isorders aren?t  t reated, the outcomes are 
worse. There is more adult  informat ion that  is characterized. But  rates for children aren?t  

characterized! We can?t  t reat  an issue we haven?t  characterized. We can?t  see pat ients 
prospect ively in the same numbers so this is a necessary f irst  step!

Innovat ion: We need to be able to t reat  those children w ith addict ions to help change their 
t rajectories.

Specif ic aim: Measure underlying mood d isorders in substance use d isorders in children using 

STAR data from youth (13-21) pat ient  evaluat ions.

Hypothesis: We hypothesize the rates of teen pat ients w ith substance use d isorders w ith 

underlying mood d isorders w ill be like adult  populat ions.

Future d irect ions: Build  a data base of such pat ients and a bridge to get  to this database. 
Look at  intervent ions for the needs of this pat ient  populat ion. Compare populat ions t reated at  

younger ages than those started on t reatments ( like MAT) as an adult . Elucidate adverse 
childhood events and look at  correlat ions for addict ions. Ident ify protect ive factors in families 

w ith children w ith/ w ithout  substance use issues. Compare lengths of t reatment / t ime in clinic 
in kids versus adult s.
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Tit le: Proposal: Effect  of Educat ional Intervent ion on Mental Health Literacy in NM 
Hispanic/ Lat inx Pat ients Diagnosed w ith Generalized Anxiety Disorder in Primary Care Set t ing

Author: Isaac M. Trujillo, MD

Keywords: Mental Health Literacy, Hispanic, Anxiety

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Signif icance/ Innovat ion/ Background: Poor mental health literacy leads to t reatment  gaps. 
Lat inx/ Hispanic pat ients face low  mental health literacy, associated w ith decreased help 

seeking, ut ilizat ion, qualit y of care, and lower engagement  w ith care. Intervent ions to increase 
mental health literacy have included depression and psychot ic spect rum disorders but  have 
not  been studied for anxiety spect rum disorders in this populat ion.

Proposed study w ill seek to improve know ledge of educat ion intervent ion on mental health 
literacy, work towards improving t reatment  gaps in mental health, ult imately potent ially 

improving outcomes for pat ients.

Research Quest ion(s) /  Hypothesis & Specif ic A ims: Examine effect  of pat ient  educat ion 
intervent ion on mental health literacy in NM Hispanic/ lat inx pat ients d iagnosed w ith 

generalized anxiety d isorder, in UNM primary care set t ing.

Hypothesis: Pat ients who receive pat ient  educat ion intervent ion w ill have improvements in 

mental health literacy.

Methods/Approach:Type: Pre/ Post  study design

Part icipants/ inclusions: 30  Adult  Hispanic/  Lat inx pat ients at  UNM Primary Care Clinic 

populat ion w ith d iagnosis of generalized anxiety d isorder.

Exclusion: comorbid severe medical or mental illness including Bipolar Affect ive Disorder, 

primary psychot ic d isorders including Schizophrenia spect rum disorders, substance use 
d isorders or personalit y d isorders.

Intervent ion: pat ient  educat ion intervent ion (standard inst itut ional material)  on anxiety 

d isorders provided and reviewed w ith staff.

W ill examine effect  of pat ient  educat ion intervent ion on mental health literacy and t reatment  

engagement  in NM Hispanic/ lat inx pat ients d iagnosed w ith generalized anxiety d isorder, in 
UNM primary care set t ing. Measured by Anxiety Literacy Quest ionnaire, pre/ post . Collect  
demographic data on sample (age, language, educat ion level) . Timetable: 1 year

Future Direct ions: Inform future development  of culturally adapted educat ional intervent ion in 
this populat ion.
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Tit le: Assessing Decisional Capacit y for Medical A id-in-Dying in Pat ient 's w ith Co-Occurring 
Psychiat ric Illness

Author: Jord ie Mart in, MD

Keywords: Medical aid-in-dying, decisional capacit y, end of life

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Signif icance/ Innovat ion/ Background: Depression is ext remely common in terminally ill 

pat ients. However, medical aid-in-dying (MAID) leg islat ion requires addit ional decisional 
capacit y (DC) evaluat ion for MAID-request ing pat ients w ith co-occurring psychiat ric 
symptoms. Systemat ic reviews have demonst rated that  depression doesn?t  necessarily impair 

DC and surveys of psychiat rist s ind icate that  many are uncomfortable making MAID capacit y 
assessments (MCAs) and would use their ethical stance to affect  outcome. A lthough mental 

health providers (MHPs) must  act  as experts in MCAs, no consensus exists on best  pract ices 
for d iscerning the impact  of pat ients? psychiat ric symptoms on DC for MAID. Before creat ing a 
standard ized MCA protocol, it  is essent ial to determine if  MHPs are prepared to part icipate 

confident ly and object ively in the process.

Research Quest ion(s) /  Hypothesis & Specif ic A ims: To examine (via survey) the relat ionships 

that  UNMH MHPs? roles, know ledge and at t it udes about  MAID have w ith perceived adequacy 
of t raining and w illingness to part icipate object ively w ith MCAs. Hypotheses: 1)  MD at tendings 
w ill ind icate greater agreement  than other respondent  roles that  they have suff icient  t raining 

to make MCAs. 2)  Greater familiarit y w ith MAID legislat ion w ill be associated w ith more 
extensive part icipat ion w ith MAID provision 3) More posit ive views towards MAID w ill be 

associated w ith greater agreement  that  a standard ized tool for MCAs can be used object ively

Methods/Approach: Descrip t ive, email d ist ributed survey, sent  via Listservs to 150  UNM MHPs. 
6 quest ions (categorical and quant itat ive response types). Response relat ionships relevant  to 

hypotheses w ill be analyzed w ith one-way ANOVA and simple Pearson correlat ion.

Future Direct ions: These result s w ill help ident ify barriers to provid ing MAID w ithin UNMH 

which could guide MAID and DC curriculum design for MHPs, and inform a framework for 
development  of a standard ized MCA for pat ients w ith psychiat ric symptoms.
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Tit le: Social Connectedness and Treatment  Engagement  in Ind ividuals w ith AUD

Author: Mat t  W hicker, MD

Keywords: A lcohol use d isorder, Social connectedness, Treatment  engagement

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Signif icance/ Innovat ion/ Background: A lcohol Use Disorder (AUD) poses a signif icant  public 
health challenge in the United States, part icularly in New  Mexico, w ith a high prevalence and 

low  rates of t reatment  engagement . This research is guided by the pressing need to address 
the t reatment  gap in AUD, reduce associated economic costs and health d isparit ies, 

personalize t reatment , and ult imately improve pat ient  outcomes.

Research Quest ion(s) /  Hypothesis & Specif ic A ims: This research project  aims to explore the 
relat ionship between social connectedness and t reatment  engagement  among ind ividuals 

w ith AUD, w ith a part icular focus on a populat ion enrolled in an ongoing SAMSA funded 
study. It  builds on exist ing literature ind icat ing a st rong associat ion between social isolat ion 

and addict ion and hypothesizes a posit ive correlat ion between social connectedness and 
engagement  in t reatment  for AUD.

Methods/Approach: The research approach is to conduct  an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) 

on a 50 -item barriers to t reatment  quest ionnaire completed by 53 pat ients to validate a 
cluster of items related to social connectedness. The study then examines the relat ionship 

between this cluster of items and t reatment  engagement  at  various t ime points. 
Acknow ledging several lim itat ions, including a small sample size, potent ial select ion b ias, and 
the inabilit y to establish causalit y, this research seeks to cont ribute to our understanding of 

factors inf luencing t reatment  engagement  in AUD.

Future Direct ions: The implicat ions of this study are twofold: if  a signif icant  relat ionship exists, 

it  may pave the way for predict ive models and intervent ions target ing social connectedness to 
enhance t reatment  engagement . On the other hand, if  no signif icant  relat ionship is found, the 
study may open avenues to explore alternat ive factors inf luencing t reatment  engagement .
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Tit le: Studying Populat ion of Women w ith Menopausal Depression for Premenst rual Dysphoric 
Disorder (PMDD) During Reproduct ive Age.

Author: Ashw ini Kotkar Metkar, MD MPH

Keywords: Premenst rual dysphoric d isorder, Menopause and depression

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Signif icance and innovat ion: About  5 to 8% of women suffer from Premenst rual dysphoric 

d isorder (PMDD) before start ing menst ruat ion each cycle.Many community-based studies 
est imate that  20 ?40 % of women w ill develop an episode of depression during the 

menopausal years. Menopausal depression has a high impact  on overall qualit y of life. 
Menopausal Depression is common and may have signif icant  implicat ions for the ind ividual, 
their families and work and for the health care system.Menopausal depression is accompanied 

by signif icant  reduct ions in qualit y of life, social support , and d isabilit y like depression in 
women at  other stages of life.As per the Harvard study of mood and cycles Premenopausal 

women w ith no lifet ime history of major depression w ho entered the perimenopause were 
tw ice as likely to develop signif icant  depressive symptoms as women w ho remained 
premenopausal, after adjustment  for age at  study enrollment  and history of negat ive life 

events.Last ly, studies have consistent ly show n that  women w ith high levels of depressive 
symptoms are at  greater card iovascular risk and have poorer cognit ive funct ion than 

non-depressed women.There lacks research regard ing et iopathology of development  of 
Depression in later life of the menopausal women w ho suffered from PMDD in their earlier 
age.It  w ill be crit ical to know  correlat ion between PMDD result ing in late life depression in 

menopausal t ime.

A im: Researching if  PMDD is a risk factor for developing menopausal depression.

Hypothesis: More than 30  % of women w ho suffer from menopausal depression w ill have 
PMDD during their childbearing age.

Approach: Survey baseddescrip t ive study w hich w ill use DSM -5 d iagnost ic criteria for PMDD 

in the survey along w ith severit y scale of mild , moderate, and severe to be administered to 
women in the age group of 50  years and above.

Descrip t ive research analysis: Surveys result s w ill be described for the f ind ings of PMDD 
during reproduct ive age group and menopausal depression. I w ill be able to describe 
characters of the part icipants such as socioeconomic status, racial- ethnic backgrounds and 

other demographic characters.

Conclusions and Future d irect ions: If  t he hypothesis is correct , then we w ill f ind high 

proport ion of women suffering from menopausal depression w ho had PMDD during 
childbearing age.
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Tit le: Revenge Sleep Procrast inat ion and Burnout  Among UNM Residents

Author: Adrian Anzaldua, MD

Keywords: Burnout , Revenge Sleep Procrast inat ion, Resident

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Background: There are a number of environmental factors that  cont ribute to burnout  
syndrome, including loss of cont rol over one?s t ime. Revenge Sleep Procrast inat ion (RSP) is a 
new ly-ident if ied phenomena defined by the Nat ional Sleep Foundat ion ?the decision to 

sacrif ice sleep for leisure t ime that  is driven by a daily schedule lacking in free t ime?.Revenge 
Sleep Procrast inat ion may be one-way residents at tempt  to interrupt  the causal chain 

between loss of cont rol over one?s t ime and burnout .

Hypothesis: W hile there has been much research into the sleep pat terns of resident  
physicians, the phenomenon of Revenge Sleep Procrast inat ion and it s relat ion to burnout  has 

not  been invest igated in this populat ion. If  show n to posit ively correlate w ith burnout , 
target ing Revenge Sleep Procrast inat ion may help combat  burnout  in medical residents. The 

aim of this project  is to describe the relat ionship between degree of revenge sleep 
procrast inat ion and degree of burnout  symptomatology.We hypothesize that  there is a 
posit ive relat ionship between degree of revenge sleep procrast inat ion and degree of burnout .

Methods: A ll UNM medical residents w ill be emailed an anonymous, cross-sect ional survey of 
assess degree of revenge sleep procrast inat ion, burnout , and other related sleep factors.The 

survey w ill be deployed one month in the late W inter/ early Spring, w hen burnout  is likely 
highest .Respondents w ill be paid $10  in the form of a g if t  card. Data w ill be recorded 
anonymously to REDCap and analyzed.
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Tit le: Associat ions Between Premenst rual Syndrome, Premenst rual Dysphoric Disorder, 
and Inf lammat ion

Author: Dominique Price, MD, PhD

Keywords: Inf lammat ion, PMDD, PMS

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Background/  Signif icance: 80 % of women have premenst rual syndrome (PMS), a constellat ion 
of emot ional and physical symptoms that  occur during the luteal phase of the menst rual cycle 

in women. 5% of women experience worsening of these cyclical physical and emot ional 
symptoms const itut ing a d iagnosis of Premenst rual Dysphoric Disorder (PMDD). Inf lammat ion 
status is known to change over the course of the menst rual cycle and has been shown to 

mediate physical PMS symptoms and implicated in mood symptoms.At  present , the degree to 
which inf lammat ion p lays a role in the mood symptoms of PMS and PMDD is unknown.

Specif ic aim and Hypothesis: This research is aimed at  defining associat ions of menst rual 
cycle-associated inf lammat ion and the mood symptoms of PMS and PMDD. We hypothesize 
that  there is a posit ive associat ion w ith inf lammatory markers and mood d isturbances during 

the menst rual cycle, w ith highest  levels in both measures during the luteal phase in women 
w ith PMS and PMDD.

Methods: We propose recruit ing 30  reproduct ive-aged women w ith PMS and PMDD to the 
study. Women w ill engage in mood and physical symptom record ing w ith the MacMaster 
Premenst rual Mood and Symptom Scale (MAC-PMSS) for two menst rual cycles. Addit ionally, 

serum CRP w ill be drawn pre- and luteal phase init iat ion. Associat ion between CRP and 
MAC-PMSS score w ill be analyzed using linear regression.

Future Direct ions/  Implicat ions: This study invest igates the et iology of mood and physical 
symptoms associated w ith PMDD. If  inf lammat ion mediates PMDD mood symptoms, further 
understanding of the mechanism, ident if icat ion of other key inf lammatory p layers, and 

potent ial therapeut ic benefit  of ant i-inf lammatory agents would be the natural progression of 
this work.
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Tit le: Understanding the Role of Healthcare Literacy in Psychiat ric Hospitalizat ion 
Readmission Rates

Author: Weston Kloster, MD

Keywords: Psychiat ric readmission, healthcare literacy, hospitalizat ions

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Psychiat ric inpat ient  readmission is a signif icant  cause of overut ilizat ion and signif icant  

expense of valuable medical resources. It  can lead to dangerous consequences for pat ients 
both emot ionally and physically. It  has been est imated that  40 .40 % of pat ients w ho had acute 
inpat ient  psychiat ric intervent ion are readmit ted after 90  days. Prior research has invest igated 

mult ifactorial reasoning behind high readmission rates; however, we have not  invest igated the 
role of healthcare literacy ? a pat ient?s understanding of DSMV diagnosis, psychot ropic 

medicat ions, and how  to access social and outpat ient  resources ? specif ically on how  this 
p lays a role at  the t ime of psychiat ric hospital d ischarge and readmission. Through a 
quant itat ive yes/ no quest ionnaire we w ill examine barriers in healthcare literacy of 

hospitalized pat ients at  the t ime of d ischarge and follow  their course for 90  days to assess 
readmission rates. We hypothesize that  pat ients w ith lower healthcare literacy scores w ill have 

a higher rate of psychiat ric inpat ient  readmissions w ithin 90  days. Pat ients w ill be selected for 
the study based on a primary d iagnosis of a mood d isorder w ithout  psychot ic features g iven 
associated anosognosia w ith psychot ic illness that  may affect  healthcare literacy scores. 

Pat ients w ill be hospitalized at  the Universit y of New  Mexico. Quest ionnaire w ill address 
understanding of healthcare literacy w ith yes/ no responses and opt ional area for qualitat ive 

explanat ions to specif ic lack of understanding. The data may help guide future d irect ions for 
psychiat ric hospitalizat ion for providers and staff to understand gaps in healthcare literacy 
know ledge and provide psychoeducat ion as an intervent ion in the future to help prevent  

readmissions.
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Tit le: Exploring Pat ient -Reported Barriers to Accessing Treatment  for Obsessive-Compulsive 
Disorder

Author: Emma Torncello, MD

Keywords: Obsessive-compulsive d isorder, access, barriers

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Signif icance/ Innovat ion/ Background: Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (OCD) affects up to 3% 
of ind ividuals worldw ide, w ith a substant ial effect  on funct ioning and qualit y of life for those 

impacted.It  takes on average10  yearsfrom the onset  of symptoms for ind ividuals to seek 
professional help, and17 yearsfrom symptom onset  for pat ients to receive effect ive t reatment  

for OCD.Longer durat ion of unt reated illness has been linked to increased rates of d isabilit y in 
work, social, and family life, decreased clinical response to serotonin reuptake inhib itor (SRI)  
t reatment , and an increased risk of hospitalizat ions.Few  studies have looked specif ically at  

what  factors may be driving such a signif icant  delay in accessing appropriate care.Ident ifying 
and addressing barriers to seeking medical at tent ion can assist  both clinicians and pat ients 

themselves in ident ifying symptoms at  an earlier stage, leading to enhanced outcomes 
through t imely access to appropriate care.

Hypothesis & Specif ic A ims: A im: to ident ify pat ient -reported barriers in accessing and 

receiving mental health care for OCD. This study w ill be hypothesis-generat ing.

Methods/Approach: A  qualitat ive study design using a focus group of 7-10  part icipants 

ut ilizing quest ions aimed at  exploring pat ient -reported barriers to:

Seeking out  professional care for symptoms

Start ing t reatment  specif ic to the d iagnosis

Part icipants w ill be current  pat ients at  UNM outpat ient  psychiat ry clinics w ith established 
OCD diagnosis.

Future Direct ions: The result s of this study may be used to inform future effort s to address 
key factors driving the delay in d iagnosis and t reatment  for those w ith OCD. Future studies 
may be conducted to further invest igate themes ident if ied in the current  study.
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Tit le: Inter Rater Reliab ilit y of the Modif ied Agitat ion Severit y Scale in the Psychiat ric 
Emergency Department  July to December 20 24

Author: David Andrade Silva

Keyword: Inter rater reliab ilit y, emergency services, agitat ion, behavior rat ing scale

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Signif icance: Psychomotor agitat ion is a common andill-defined phenomenon that  const itutes 
between 2.6%to 52% of all emergencies worldw ide. Despite it s prevalence, there is no 
consensus on how  to rate agitat ion in Emergency set t ings w here most  of the decision making 

is done under subject ive parameters.

It  is unclear how  different  clinical staff rates agitat ion, this is worrisome as it  can lead to 

increase in expenses and hospital stays for agitated pat ients.

Innovat ion: This study is innovat ive in being the f irst  of it s kind to examine use of a 
standard ized agitat ion scale among providers in an emergency set t ing.?

Specif ic aim: Define and compare object ive measures of agitat ion between clinical staff in the 
Psychiat ric emergency department .

Hypothesis: Signif icant  variab ilit y exists between the assessment  of ag itat ion using the MASS, 
among those who work at  the psychiat ric emergency service.?

Study design: Inferent ial sing le group (cohort )  prospect ive study,using theModif ied agitat ion 

severit y scale (MASS) where the outcome of interest  is the variab ilit y between 
groups(at tending physicians, resident  physicians, nurse, technician) w hile rat ing agitat ion in 

PES in a 6-month period.

Once data has been collected, we w ill use Analysis of Variance to determine d if ferences 
between the specif ic provider subgroups.

Future d irect ions: Findings of this project  w ill help to start  new  research to at tempt  to validate 
this agitat ion scale on the psychiat ric emergency service. Finally, it  is the research team goal 

to develop a new  inst rument  specif ically const ructed for emergency set t ings that  can be easy 
a fast  to administer.
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Tit le: Effect  on Illness and Ant ipsychot ic Treatment  on St riatal St ructure and Chemist ry in First  
Episode Psychosis

Author: Andreas Kruse, MD, Juan Bust illo, MD

Keywords: Psychosis, Neuroimaging, St riatum

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Background: Advances in neuroimaging have improved our understanding of brain regions 
involved in the pathophysiology of Schizophrenia. The St riatum is the st ructure w ith the 
highest  concent rat ion of Dopamine, a neurot ransmit ter implicated in pathogenesis of 

Schizophrenia, in the brain.Recent  research has demonst rated d if fering volumes of the Globus 
pallidus, a st riatal st ructure, comparing pat ients w ith f irst  ep isode psychosis and healthy 

cont rols. A  technique which allows for measurement  of metabolites in the brain is proton 
magnet ic resonance spect roscopy (1H-MRS). Two metabolites w hich can be measured w ith 
this technique are Glutamate and N-acetylaspartate (NAA). Variat ions in concent rat ions of 

these neurot ransmit ters have been reported in various brain st ructures among pat ients w ith 
Schizophrenia. However, analysis of concent rat ions of Glutamate and NAA in the Globus 

pallidum in conjunct ion w ith volume measures const itutes a gap in the literature.

Specif ic A ims: This study aims to examine d if ferences in st riatal volumes and concent rat ions 
of NAA and Glutamate in a populat ion of ant ipsychot ic-t reated and naïve pat ients w ith f irst  

ep isode psychosis as well as healthy cont rols.

Methods: A  study populat ion of 69 pat ients and 51 cont rols have completed1H-MRS. We plan 

to ret rieve data on volumes and metabolite concent rat ions of st riatal st ructures ut ilizing 
specialized imaging software and complete stat ist ical analysis on group d if ferences and 
perform mult ivariate mult ip le regression account ing for relevant  covariates.

Future Direct ions: This study may aid to further understanding of the pathogenesis of 
psychot ic d isorders, help ident ify presumpt ive targets for neuromodulat ion therapy and 

cont ribute to d iagnost ic assessment  of psychot ic d isorders.
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Tit le: A  Cooperat ive Video Game-based Intervent ion for Posit ive Symptoms of Schizophrenia

Author: Samuel MacDonald, MD

Keywords: Schizophrenia, Posit ive symptoms, social engagement

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Signif icance/ Background/ Innovat ion: A  hypothesized cont ributor to posit ive symptoms in 

schizophrenia is the social deafferentat ion hypothesis, w hich asserts that  social w ithdrawal in 
the prodrome of schizophrenia is the precip itant  for later psychot ic symptoms, and that  
persistent  asocialit y exacerbates these symptoms. W hile some studies have show n an 

observat ional correlat ion between social engagement  and less severe symptoms, cult ivat ing 
social engagement  is d if f icult  in pat ients w ith schizophrenia. Seven prior studies have shown 

benefit s from commercial video games for social funct ioning in pat ients w ith schizophrenia.

A im: We aim to invest igate a possib le correlat ion between t ime spent  p laying a social video 
game and psychot ic symptoms in schizophrenia.

Hypothesis: We hypothesize that  part icipat ion in a social video game w ill reduce the severit y 
of hallucinat ions and delusions in pat ients w ith schizophrenia.

Methods/Approach: We w ill recruit  30  pat ients w ith d iagnoses of schizophrenia. Pat ients w ill 
part icipate in a modif ied (single-arm) crossover study. Once a suff icient  number of pat ients 
are enrolled, all pat ients w ill be assessed for severit y of hallucinat ions and delusions via 

PANSS, and then w ill be invited to part icipate in a UNM-hosted Minecraft  server. After eight  
weeks of self-paced cooperat ive p lay, PANSS w ill be repeated, and the server w ill close. 

ANOVA w ill be performed comparing init ial PANSS scores at  the beginning of eight -week 
intervent ion to PANSS scores at  complet ion of eight -week intervent ion, as well as to 
PANNSscores eight  weeks after complet ion of intervent ion.

Limitat ions: Limitat ions include the lack of a cont rol comparison group, low  power, and 
select ion b ias.
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Tit le Impact  of Cannabis Legalizat ion on Healthcare Ut ilizat ion for Psychosis in New  Mexico

Author: Ruth D'Cunha, MD

Keywords: Cannabis, Legalizat ion, Psychosis

Category: Poster w ithout  data

Signif icance: Research shows a st rong dose-response relat ionship between chronic use of 

high-potency cannabis and odds of developing psychosis. Emergency department  visit s 
involving psychosis have been shown to be increasing in the past  few  years. Studying the 
t rends, we are seeing in New  Mexico can help w ith future public health implicat ions.

Research Quest ions: The aim of this study is to evaluate the impact  of cannabis legalizat ion 
on psychosis related ED visit s in New  Mexico.

Methods/Approach: Using administ rat ive data from UNM Clinical & Translat ional Science 
Center (CTSC) data on county-level quarterly ED visit s between June 20 19, and June 20 23, 
w ill use a applied a d if ference-in-d if ference analysis to examine how  new  exposure to 

recreat ional cannabis d ispensaries after 20 21 d if ferent ially inf luenced the rate of ED visit s 
for psychosis, comparing count ies in New  Mexico w ith no prior medical cannabis d ispensary 

exposure to count ies w ith low  or high medical d ispensary exposure.

Future Direct ions:  Looking at  the t rend of psychosis we are seeing in New  Mexico is 
important  for understanding the mental health impact  of cannabis legalizat ion. Based on 

the result s on this study, we can further create d if ferent  public health init iat ives and 
d if ferent  laws and policies in New  Mexico. Future studies can look at  age and if  we are 

seeing earlier psychosis in New  Mexico. Psychosis earlier in life can have a signif icant  impact  
on an ind ividual?s qualit y of life and could have permeant  consequences in grow th and 
development  part icularly in youth.
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